COOKIES POLICY
Last updated: 21 August 2019
FEBO Telecom Ltd (“Company”, “We”) uses cookies (“Cookies”) on the http://febo.mobi/ website
(“Website”) and Febo.mobi Application (“Application”), when the users (“User”, “You”) use them.
This Policy explains what Cookies are, and why and how they are used on this Website/Application.
What Cookies Are
Cookies are small text files placed and saved on the User’s device in order to improve and memorize
the User’s usability and preferences (such as, e.g., login, font size, language and other display
preferences).
Why and How We Use Cookies
Cookie files help us to provide our Website and Application operation, customized functionality, and
improved and safe usability. Due to cookies we may record our users browsing activity, verify our users
accounts to prevent fraudulent use, ensure the safety and security, provide mailings, analytics, research,
monitor statistics data, adhere to your preferences.
Cookies are used to memorize the User’s choice of cookies on this Website/Application to recognize
him/her during next visits and customize their use and search. E.g., if the User indicates his/her
preference, this preference will be stored in an appropriate Cookie file (the cookie name:
civicCookieControl). In order to collect information on the use of our Application and store the User’s ID,
we can use Google Analytics (example of the cookie name: _ga, etc.)
We may use first party cookies and third party cookies, so that our User can login and use our Services,
memorize preferences and settings, keep the User’s account safe and protected, promote our Services,
etc.
First Party and Third Party cookies
First party cookie is a cookie created by a website you visit. Third party cookie is set by a website
other than a website you visit. Please, note that third party cookies set by third party websites are
governed by their own cookie policies, not covered by our Cookies Policy and thus being beyond our
responsibility.
On our Website/Application we may use the social media buttons or other items, which navigate you
to the appropriate social network, other websites, applications, etc.
Choice and Control of Cookies
When you access our Website/Application, we will advise you to enable or disable the Cookies we use.
You may accept or refuse them. Our Cookies make your use of our Website and Application more
convenient and optimized, however if you do not agree with our Cookies use, you may disable or delete
them in your browser. You can also change the settings of Cookies. You may visit the website
http://www.allaboutcookies.org/ for further guidance on how to manage Cookies.
Should you have any questions regarding this Cookies Policy, please contact us by: help@febo.mobi

